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The eleetinit of yesterciay constitutes
a Menitnx of the XXXVIth Quiz-

.res;.4 a4liii:eatar4; we :to' the iriyilege of
a .private citizen.. Among those privi-
jeges, pune-is more important than that
pfrevectfully and frankly wiarcoingour

public ser,iaitta matte pertztipiog,to
Aye. putittaltliutere.gts.

In a ye4ent speech, at 'Xenia, you arc
Opurictrio „saying, .iithat if we bought a
dace Tcrrkory—say Cuba,---uuder such
A treaty Its that, by which we obtained
'Louisiana, we were bound to respect their
rights ue peopetty.pid ao.tnit the Territo-
.Ty_aa,a State If it wished to come
in as such:"

I eat give to this declaration no other
;construction than• au assurance that, if

negotiate a treaty for
~the purchase ot Cii,ha, and obtain its rat-
jfieation by the Senate, you will be bound
to r..xpett tiic right ofproperty 7c/cich the

v.asters holct in, their store.;
,am.l, -ow account. of such right, you will
vote for .the admiasion of Cuba ue a Slave
:State if her people ask it.
- .Ctjering from one to whom the question
gill prtbably be submitted, this deciara-
lierib‘,eertainly important. The admis-
pion of thtba as a Slave State must great.

affect the interests, the rights, and the
bonor,of our people. You will permit
pie to suggest ;kit this doctrineof "pry
.crty is h.u-,kan flesh" haF, ever been.repu-
diated by the people of Oldo,.even
we were a-Territory. In both our first
and present .Coestitutions it is ino4t tine
attivinally rejected. In all our legisle-
tiop, by.tite.decision of all our Courts, it33as pith perfect nnauituity been discard
:esl. When it was Brat presented ,to,thesuprerne Court ape United States for

decieionlan emineut Jurist of Ohio
'(Judge 31eLean) Lividly denied its exist
puce under the PeAral Constitution; anti
exposed its absurdity with such. p,,werspf higie and eloquence, that no Slareliehl-,
fug J-ntlge ,was 'then willing to meet on
deny his doctrine.

When in 1835 it was presented to the
.Ilopse of Representatives in Congres"s,
00141.4cpred 41 the Committee on Claims;'
xey predecessor, the Hon. E. Whittlesey;
another son of Qhio, met it ably; and in
ri report reflecting honor upon himselfand- the state which lie represented, show
ed front .official records that the doctrine
which you assert had up to that time or-
er beets repudiated by Congress. In ac-
cordance with these precedents, I hayed
4uring my service in that body, opposed!
it as often as presented for consideration
and, to this day, as often (es it has tarn
jugi4atetifu Congress it has been rejected.

At the formation of our Federal Con-
stitution, Mr. Madison. declared-it would
;:to wrong. to admit in that instrument
that "man can hold property in man."
-.---to which every member of the oenvdtt-pan Yielded a tacit admission. But the
people -were not satisfied with a silent ne-
sation of such doctrine, and two years]
sftefwards Congress proposed to amend
theEonstitntion by declaring, "That 71./I

iserion shall be deprived 114*(9, liberty or
property, without due process of law ;
that is without trial and conviction before
some-tribunal Navin, jurisdiction of the
offense ; and this proposition waE adopted
by the States, and now forms a part of
the Constitution. I need not say .that
the Republicans. 0f..1776 and those of
1.856 declared it to be a "self-evidenttruth," that all men (ineludiro, slaves as
well as their masters) are endowed ;by
;heir Creator with the inalienable rightl to
;iberty, and that our Federal Government
was founded for the express purpose of
securing to every human being within its.
exclusive jurisdiction the enjoyment of,
this right. And should Cuba be annex-
ed to the United States, and thereby
brought under our jurisdiction, the Re-
publioans will be bound to respect the
light of every individual to enjoy his
Oty uncler the laws ofthe lini7ted States,
while they will be equally. bound toreject
;my claims of property which Cubans may
Bet up to -the souls and bodies of each
other.

To these doctrines of our Republican
Tathers,' of the statesmen and jurists of
phio,‘to theoletter and spirit of our State
wnd..Federal Constitutions, to the platform
and policy of the Republican party, you
seem to have placed yourself in the most
unmistakable antagonism, - 1 say- you seem

k! have 'placed yourself in this attitude.
on are so reported, and ifyou have been

misrepresented In- any respect, it is due
the people of the State as well as to7ourselfthat vour true position be known;

and I thus address yotrover my own Sig-
patnre, in order that you may feel at per-
;feet liberty to explain the language you
.are reported to have used, as well as to
:porrect any error of facts or ofargument
into which 1. way have fallen in this let..
.fes. .1 know that you desire to be under:
-etood, and approve my earnestness and
-plainness-. 1 have long labored torestore
1...11- Government t.n the tic:Or:nes on which
it was founded, My - hopes of our coun-
-14y*re based upon that respect for the
-rights 5.1 t every member of the human
-family which 'gives equal protection to
each, and which the Republican party are
pledged to maintain wherever the Feder.
jtl Constitution holds exclusive jurisdie:

,00,P-..-regarding as they do an unmitiga-
ted dexpotisna, an outrage upon huivan
ipfOre,"a ctinto which no sophisry can?

disguise, cudno-eirennistailees eau junify.
You, further nssertAlia lwe will be

.1)0w/A 'to atheit Cuba as a -§l4e SMte if;
she tlesires it after annexation. ,Toilfis I
I tiellevelheRePnblietin i are tuuthiimon-s- I

oSed;- 11 -The- very object and design-ly npp
id ,t itnivt,tiOu .iii a c!.ximill and increase ,
,thtlespoti4uf of Slavery ; to give the for. I

it.t.ii- Catholics of Cuba, assisted. by the iDeinocrarid, party., the power to elect our
President and Tice-President; and con-
trot the a,dininistratien of our Federal
fi*erntnerit fur an indefinite period in
thif future. To- effect this object the
prcsent Administration is willing to gite
tto- free -population of Cuba superior pun'
eritud influeuee - over: -the-tintercSts, the

•Ipgpts and lemur of our people to that
1 which we ourselves' :exert, by allowing '
till= three. votes for every five staves'
tlu:ly may hold in bondage. Republicans'
de'ny that COngress ,or the -Federal , 6ov- ,
erhuient hold any right or authority thus'
tot take front the pie ofthe Free States'

lute control of their own rights, their own
hinor, and transfer ;them to the disere- i
win and keeping. of!, Cuban -sla.vehulders. 1

You are; 1.1ou are reported as _quotmgfrom a;i
lriceeli. of MrAdanisupun the eihnission ,
i of Arkansas as a State, in which that dis-
ltinevished statesman' said he ,dithnut•re-
I

: ,-- -

glad it a, an Objection-to be utiged againstl
the admission of that State that she had,

i nbt foriMed an ;anti-Slavery Constitution.l
You Must be aware that, ,in the pur4l

chase of Louisiana; -PreSident Jefferson:
I did not Profess to act in pursuance oF, or'
under authority 400 Constitution ; but, ,

lon the .'euntrary, be expressly said theII treaty would be void unless the Coristitu-
Farm should be .yo arneuded as to author-s ize it; Mid,thati he and other statesmen '
'regarded te'subsequent unanimous tip:I1proCal of the treaty by the several States,
and by Ihe people of all the States, as

legilivale'ut to such- an amendment; that
the treaty had, at the time 'Mr: Adams
spoke, for more than thirty years been

I affirmed and sanctioned without a dissent-
ling voice ; that siiteen years previously,'
'Congress had, with his entire approval,l
prohibited Slavery in that part of the Lou- Ilisiana purchase lying north of 3t3 deg, 30,

Imin. mirth latitude—just as Republicans'
will. abolish it in: Cuba—but leaving Ardiltansas,/With her slavery, -to which no ob-

j jection, had been previously made. It
was in 'View of these circumstances, with
a desire to ratify the past action of Gov-l
ernment, so lung and au universally ap- I
proved,' that. Mr. Adauis made the remark Ito,whidh you, refer: I They could jp no
relPecti apply- to- a future annexation l
rig toqnsi:the will of any tate, or against,

, the will of any respeetWe portion of our
peeple.l Ms views ih regard to the an-
nexation of Texas in; 12343, while that
policy wail cherished :by the Executive s
precisely as that of annexing Cuba is now,
willi.giVe the; views ofput departed friendiupop a, ease exactly Inarallel to that ,of
which you speke. • 4t the close of the
XXVillth COngress, 11r. Adams and 19
other Members 'of Congress published an
address to the people-1)f the Free .States.
It was dictated and signed by him.

The address, speaking of the annes-a.
Lion of.Thsaii, declares that "it is itupos-
elide for'any man to doubt that the form-
atidn of several nee) slarcholdlng States,
are; the. real 'objects of the Executive.—
The same itifereneesAsays the address)
will show that the pitrtienlar objects of
this new acquisition are the vtutp-cruA.!
Tlcis OF 5..4.-kvEttY the continued ascen-
dancy of tfte Slave. !Power. We hold
thtire is no i political hecessity- for it, no
advantage to be derived &emit, and there
is lio constintionol itniwcr in any depart-
Utent qj Go'verit meat !,to feect it.' That
iio.ttot Of Cimgresa n9r treaty of annexa-
tion on impose .the lost oltligation upon
the sevcra4lStates of the Cnian to submit
to such toOrnrrutualtle,. act, or to receive
.into their !quill,/ orfraternity such ilk-
gititnate ;k\re hesitate not to
say that annexation, by any act or pro-
ceeding of the Fedettl- Government, or'
an, ofits. departments, would be iclenti-
cal with dissolution.'t

Such were the opijiions of Mr. Adams
left on record over his own signature, and
I feel authorized to sly he cherished-them
while he liVed. It is true that the Free
States' preferred subinission. They went
into a novir Union with Texas rather than
separate &Mu the Slave States, They
joined in the war, participated in the sae:-
tine° of eighty thouSand human yiethns,
and incurred aldebt pf two hundred mil-
lions dollars; and to; this day the people.
of idle Free States are taxed million's of
dollarS annually to • protect tho.poople of
Texati' in their Slavery, and matutain the
ascendancy of the Democratic party by
aid of Texan voles. I may also add that
the Unmanly surrender- to that outrage

I struck the Whig party with moral and po-
litiieal death. And I speak the solemn
cOnvietioas ofmy' own mind-a-lieu I saythat NILO surrender by' the -Republicans

•h 1 r' ekard to Cuba aught to be attended
with the like result:

But the doctrines avowed by •Mr. Ad-
aMs remained unchanged. I then sub-
seribed to them. I signed the address.It spoke the sentiments of my - heart.—
Those opinions have been strengthened
and intensified by fifteen years of observ-
Aden and ;experience. - Resistance to the
extension l and increase of the slaveI 1 pow-er constitutes an essential element in the
liopublienn platform on which that party
has risen and extended until at-this time
lit wields the moral power of the nation.
Tile surrender of this doctrine Would be a
surrendO, a dti4andrnent ofthe only par-
tiihieb. promises peace or permanence
to our government; a party' whose tri-
umph is oaf sure as its adherence to the
principles on which it was s ;founded.

it was with inexpressible pain that I
read the remarks on the; subject which

•
• - •r

ydu ire r eprted to Mode. • our:
!numerous friends in this part ofthe State,

I. think, suite in. a et :it'd- jai, de-
. . !

siro.to see a! more !full' expres:iion of the-

reasons ou Nvldult you. found your 'Opin-
ions, communioated through the piitAie
press, and to attain this object t hove.lad I
tifesseld you.-with so much! frankness)---)
With touch iespeetyour friend,

J. it. Ginnixas.

The 'Best; Cheapest, and most
Successful Family Paper

' in the Union.
• HAMPER'S •

•. I I
l'rke FIVE CENTS a Number.; $2 50 per year.

_

We would not sooften eallatteutlon
i.er's Wed;ly if we were not well satisfied that
it i.. the Latl4ntilii paper purS'lislieti in Me trailed
State; and for that reson-and- that atom, ivy
desire to see. it undermine and rout out al, cer-
tain kind offliterature.too .prevalent, Which
blunts the ini,rals of its readers. vitiates ',their
mitts for senfible renditt,, itad: is altogether
bad in its effeets.—Yee, London

!11.isazine'llas done Innett to
drive out thel,vellow-covered iiterstare, so we
should be glad La .see 'this new %I:cola:4 take
the place of!those pap:rs ‘rhielf depen,d. fur
excitement t'#i poor, trashy no
',Evangelist.

Hurper's 14.-cekly abounds in originat niaitcr,
spicy, piquant, iustructi ye, and Cutcrtitp,;tri::.
It Las, and 4scriedly, tt very iarge and in-
creasing cir',Cultitiou. IL is _a tip-Lop fuinily
piiper.—Bc4ori Journal.

It (I laypee's Weekly) is the proper size for
binding, :Lliti an exeellent opportuhity is efro-d-
-ed Tor any CRIC who wishes to preserve; the
Uttar!, afll4‘coittary as it is mode, 'do Ly-
lili LlarpeFs Weekly._Pontiac Jack--
301lian.

Its fresh leaves, its clear type, its entertain.
ing variety,' its severe but just, criticisms Upon
the follies of the times, its elegantly-written
and instructive-articles, and 115 able earreF.-
tamdetwe all combine to make-it -thei Model
newspAper of our country„ and one that every

must prize.Its condensed 'tvekly
'summaryof Forei;vi and Domestic late,:li:gence is
altogether superior to that contained jilt any
other journal. Being published too, in afOrm
for preservation and binding, if tliken;care of
us it desert;:es to be, it will be found in future
years as wdlcome a eurapanion fur

it
family

and fireside as the day on which it was first
perused.--4frecomentiville (0.) Inquirer. -

Its illustrations are far ahead q,anyjournal
of the khal:'.in the country. Its pen portraits
of distinguished living men are of themielves
worth the price of the volutne.—N..l.
aim Adeoeille anti Journal.

Fv•sli, sparkling, and vivacious. Its circu-
lation is probably the greatest success ever
achieved by any publication at such an early
period of its existence.—Brooklya Eagle.

The be iiimay paper we ever saw. 10:pages
embrace a greatvarter.i of reading matter: and
its articles on the leading topics of the day
are written with an ability which would do
credit -to the "Thunderer" of the British press
—the London "Titres.", In point of illustra-
tions, it i 3 :a!lead ofany ofour pictorial sheets.
—Sew, LuadoAr.Advertiser. !

" harper's Weekly" gaips readers find pop-
ularity with every issue,. because, it aims at
and bits that averuye requirement for family
reading which this enterprising house so well
comprehend. Its articles are brief, timely,.
and devoid ,of partisanship; it is as versatile
in subjects as it is even in toile, besides being
marvelously cheap.—Bostua Transcript

Bade Xumbera of HARPER'S WEEKLY, as
well as Covers for Binding the Volume .just
completed, cart be furnished by the Publishers.

TERMS
One Copy for Twenty Weeks, $1 00
(Jae Copy br-Oue Year, 2 50
One Copy for Two Years, ; 4 00
Five' Copies for One Year, ! 9 00.
Twelve Copies for Otte Year, . . 20 00
Twelti-Gre Copies for Onc.Year, !40 00'

An Extra Copy will be allowedfor every Club of
T LLVE Or TW.F.NTY-FiVE SOISCROEL'S
Volume I.; for the Year 1857, of

PER S WEEKLY." handsomely bolted,
Cloth extra, Priee 53 30, is now ready.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Continued pain or uneasiness In any organ
is generally cured by olio or more IFloses of
itri.dreth:s Pills. Thirty years' persimal ex-
perience by the undersigned rally ji4tify this
assertion.

Or. James Lull, of-Potsdam, N. Y:, says :
" L have cured the deplorable costiveness of the
bowels with Brandretlfs pills, when -every
other remedy had failed, and the patient was
given up to die. Skin diseases of an invete7
rate and painful character, such as erysipelas,
salt rheum, totter and summer-heat, I have
seen eradicated by their use. I kaVe cured.
the 'rheumatic, tue epileptic, the ralra'iytie and
the consumptive with these excellent pills
alone."

Ia jam/dine and all affections of the liver.
dysiwpsia, dysentery and diarrlme.i, pleurisy,
sudden pains and inflammations, female ou-
structious, scorbutic and scrofulous, even
goutyand neuralg lc arrections, havegiven Irly
to the use uT this medicine, and iniw, after
twenty years' tzperience., my estitimitau of
Brandretit's Pills continues to increase.

011STRUCTION.
A young; lady, beautiful and healthy, took

cold, which caused a serious obstruetioulor
two years; her health w•as broken down and
her beauty departed. At leturth Brauciretit's
Pills were tried ; 'eleven doses,,Df froiu two to
four, were taken in fifteen days preeeeding the.
usual period. Regtilitrity Was restiwco, and
her health and goad looks recovered.

WORMS
Brandreth's Pills ate. the best vertnifuge.;

they are infallible. 4. little child, six years
old, for some 'weeks was droopiug.;.its mother
gave-it one' of l3randretlfs sugar coated pills.;
the next day there came away a worm sixteen
inches lung, and as large as a child's finger.
Tee chili was well. •

PLEU'RISY. '
A gentleman, away from.home, was taken

with -pleurisy; the intiarnation was terrible;
every breath made him wri thewithagony. liigh
Brandreth's Pills were swallowed, and

andoil applied locally; the pills operated, rind the
pain was relieved; plenty of gruel wastaken.
and sixhiore pills, and the second daythepa-
tient was cured. ;

These statements should hake weight, and
prevent the use of poisonous dram- and atop
the 'sad practice of Weeding,

- ' : DU.NDRETIL. .

Brabdreth's Pills are al:Ad at the 'Principal
Riles, 3'34 Canal street, Brandreth littildink,

at 25 cents per hoz, ,and the game, angercoat:-
e'd, 13cents; warranteeto keep as well as the
plaip, Sel4 also b$ k JONES,• Con-
derspot -

'MEWGQQDS-4 Large and Splendid As-
,sortmeni justr !teiv•:o at •

101 - ' OLMSTED'S.
ADVERTISE

IIiTHE,kOTTEIt

• Z. J. THOMPSON,oAARTAGE -4' WAGON MAKELI and
PAIItER; Coudersport, Potter Co., "Pa.; takes
this Method of informing the pub.;:

-

lic in general that he, is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman.like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment-for
Repairing invariably required on delivery-Of
.the work, OAQ,i All kinds- of PROKTCE

• Aitken .ea account of work.. ID 5.

' .1j 4.T . • •

,

elir E bI gMil 841,
WHEN 4.1101.r1r. Attat.NtiG

ME

B. E. OL4MSTEW;
STOCK IS REPLENISIIED AGAIN 141NEW :4-..S.E4sONAJIL

G.O OD
BOUGHT L )W;. 414 D FOR SALE ATSMALL :ADVANCE.
HOT WEATTIE

And More Expected!
LAWNS, B 4 RE G E:.13 ,

CRALLIES, and- Wier
SI:3111}:R GOODS,

JUST RECEIVF.D,
will be SOLD CHEAalso, a LARGESIt/

of COMONADF.S.
LINENS, DRILLS. ie.,
fur itEN AND BOYS'

S 31 E WE
• . Ai" LOW FUJOhREADY PAY.

HATS.
PALM4.EAV-,STR.:kW,.
euLolitiu.i.EuilpßN.
auti the J.,A ItG T

11IT: St P.Fsc4tlnent
SOrT 11 ATS ct cr 1,14,c 4 'in THIS JldttAE

Boots tt( shoes,
LARGE ASSORTMENTS -

PRICES-AND, WII AT IS OF MOT
IMPORTANCE, ARE 'VELL
FROM. GOOD STOCK.

ALA.KT- 4 1AI' HAY
• While the Sun shines!—I • •

But beaire coinnipnoing,, see
you have plenty of good utelisi
such as •

SCrifIES, SN'ATIUS FORKS &RAM
It' anything is liniking, please
at"Oi.msr>;li's—Plenty on hal

Clothip Cloth
CRAVATS; COLLM and u lam lot

GLOVES & TIOSIgJIN n' on hand.

GROCERIES.
A. full supply, o.,f thel .osvgat rit

T,T
Wafrantki to give"satisfaction
the. money.refunded.- . TRY

conderspprt, July 13, ISSB.

ISMESSIMEN
A. iPRIZE FOE .EVERYI3OI

WHO stßsctuzys Foit

New York Weekly Frei
A BE,!41;TI 11:LLY

TAKILIE DiEWSVAIER
MBE' NEW YORRIIWEEKLY PRESS

of the bestliter ry 'payers of the daj
large C:iaarto contling TWENTY I'M
or SIXTY COLUMN. .

eutertainiq in¢

and ELt:GANTLX 4.I,I:STRITED
wce4.

A GIOT.:WORTIII FROM 60 CP.N7;,
Mono no WILL,T* SENT TO EA(11;
SCRIBER ON -RECEIPT OF TM; 1SCRIPTION'MoNEY.

TELIMS-1&• ADVANCE:
One copy rot one year, end 1 gift,
Three copies-one ye4r, andl.t gifts,
Five copies one yeae4 and 5 gifts,
Ten copies one year, anil.lo gifts,
Twenty-one copies one fear, and '2l gift',
-The articles tubedistributedareeta

at the following list
-1 United.'States Treasury

Note, - $lOOO 00„,
do. do . do 500".

5 .do do do 200 00,
30 do do • do 100 03,
10 Patent Lever . Tluuting

'Cased Watches, - 10000,
20' Gold Watches, 13 00,

-50 —do co O.
100 'do ,

5.0 to,
300 Ladies' Gold Wattates, 35 00,
200 Silver limiting Casod •

Watches, • 30 00,

500 Silver Watches, $l5 00 to 25 Or
1000 Gold Guard.l-cA

and.Fob 1000 to 30 00,
1000 abtd, Pens. and

Pencils, • 500to 15 s°'
Gold lockets, Bracelets, Broortn-

DroPsf Breast Pius, Cuff Pins, Sieerel 3e
Rings, Shirt Studs 'Watch Keys CH

Tliftetles. andavariety of
eles, worib from 50 cents to $l5 00 CIF
.0nreceipt or the subscriptiou wet

subscriber'S name will be entered Op ,
;molts opposite a number, trod the gift r

imaiiitig with thatitimiher fo:
within out; week to hint, by 10011.01

port paid. ' -
There is neither humbug-nor WITT

the above as every- subscriber If too;
prize of value. We prefer to make tb
eral.distlibution among themhistesd el
ing a large commission to Agents, girl'
the subscriber the amount- that would,
the Agent and in many cases a huatitet
more. !

Ner•All, communications should be
dicsscd to' - I

''HDANTEL ADEE, PrßLlff';.,
(00:431 i• • 2/1 Centre erect, ;

. _ .

0 OLIARGE FOR EIIOWINGI IIE
tioodi 'up'•724,17ed 0/1;44

dAATTt 0 N• -

morelants ina Trader' will be on their guard end not
be inipmed upon by a Counterteitof llama rlndian Root
?Mt, signed 4. B. Moore; 'All genuine Indian Root rills
bare the name and signature of J. Whitt Cu, on
each bus • - .

Above we preseat yon', With fineness of
DR. 31ORSR---the inventor of 3iOlifiE'S
DIAN ROOT PILLS.. This philanthropist lies
gpeut the greater pert of his life in traveling.,
having visited.Europe; Asia,'and Africa, a,
well as. North American-has spent three years
among the Indians of our Western country—-

it was in this way that the Indian. Root I'M,'

‘i-ere first flisietie.r&l. Dc Morse was the first
man to csOblish the fuelthatall di:;ell2.li arise
from DIMITY' OF TUE IiLOOD-4hat on:
strength. health awl life depended upon this,
vital fluid:

When.the various passages become clogged,
and do nit get in perfect harmony with the
4M:re tt functions of the body, the blood buttes
its aetion;•lieConirts thick, corrupted, and dis-
ea:Cd ; thus easing all pains; sickness And
distress uf,ceery name ; our strength is ex-
hausted: our health arc. are. deprived of, and it
uatnre is not assisted.in throwingoff the Stag-
nant ban/ors, the bloo'd will become choked
and cease to act, and thus ourlight of life Will
forever he blOwn out. - Bow important then
Una we should keep, the various passagei of
the hotly free and open. And bow pleasant
to mrthat we.have it in our power to put a
'medicine-in yourrea4l, namely. •Motsp's,,b-
dian Root Pills, madtifactured front. plants
and roots which groW around the mountain-
ous eliffs in Nature's garden; for the health and
rectivetty of diis'aised Mau. One -of the tea.,
from-which these PillS arc made is aSudorific.
which opens the Pores of the skin,-and assists
Nature in throwing out the finer- parts of the
enrrn-tittn within. -The second is a platy
which is An Expeetorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to, the lungs, and thus, in a
soothing manner, performs its duty by throw-
ing off phlegm, :and,' other humors from the
liings.by copious spitting. The third is aDi
uretic, Which gWes ease 'and double strength
to the-kidneys; thus encouraged,- they -draw
large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or water,passage; and which could
not have.been discharged in any 'ether way.
The fourth Cathartic, and accompanies
the other properties- of the Pius while eugaged
in purifying the blood; the coarser particles
of impurity which cannot pass by the other
outlets, arc thus taken up andconveyed off in
great quabtities by the bowels.

From the above, it is iheiwn thatDr. Nforse'S
Indian Rout Pills not or ly enter the stomach,
but become, united with the blood, for tlie;
find way to every 'inirt, and completely ront out
and cleanse the system from all ituti..rity,-and
the life of the body, which. isi,the dalood„ be-
comes perfectly healthy ; cons'eqUently
siekness•and pain is driven from the'system
for they cannot remain when the body become:
so'pure and clear. '

The-,reason why, people are so' distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they 'do not get- a medicine Which will paSs
to the afflicted .parts; and which-will:open the
naturel passages for the disease to be cast oat;
hence, a large quantityof food and other mat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
arc literally ,overflowing_ with the-corrupted
mass ; thus nadergeting tiSagreenble. fermen-
tation, constantly mixing with the blood,whieh
throws corrupted matter throu'gh every: vein
and artery-, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PIIiI.S hareaddetPto
themselves victory. upon vikory„restoring
millions of the sick to blooming health and-
happiness. • Yes, thousands who have been
racked or tormented with sickness, pain. and
anguish, and whose feeble frames have been
scorched by the horning elements of raging
fever, and who have been brought, us it were.
within a step of the silent grave, now stand
ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the deed, had it not been for
this -great and* wonderful medicine, Morse's
Indian Root Pills. After one or two duties had
been taken, they wereastonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charming
effects. Not only do they give immediate ease
and strength, and take away all sickness,
pain and anguish, but they at once go to
Wortc 14, the foundation of the disease.
which is the bltit (1. Therefore, it will he
shown, especially by those-who use these Pills,
that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight,
and the dush.of youth and' beauty will again
return. and the prospect of a !Ong and -happy
life will cherish and brighten your dayc.

sold hr SMITH & JONES,-Coudersport; also
by all Medicine Dealers in the county. A, J.
WHITE & CO., No. po Lecinard St., New York,
Pronrietors ; Wit. MUDGE & CO., t proprietors
of Dr. A 4 Trask`s Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
rifle, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents.
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NEW G-00; S.
Low l'irices:a:ndReady-i'ay,

dT SIMEON CENTER.

'FIRE SUDSCRIBEiIS are oCcring for sale
un cutirelY, new stock, C4Lisisting of

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
- CQOCKERY, GLASS, WARE, BOOTS

4 SHOVES, HATS 4: CAPS, WI-
RRELLA.S, PARASOLS, ,

WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER, READY

MALE CLOTHING, YANKEEJ -
NOTIONS, &c., &c. •

In our.selections the wants of all have been
remembered. The Ginalemen can dad in our
stock of Ready Made Clothing an' -elegant
Fashionable, suit, orj a substantial Business
suit, and we have HMS & Caps anti nocits 4
Shoes to manila. • • "

The Ladies can-find, .Fashionable *Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, Or bonnets and trimming ;
a good assortment oC Dress Goads, and iriiii-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery- and Gaiters:—
And, last but 134 least, corded and skeleton
Skirts •, also, RattanS,, Skirt-Whalebone and
BrasS Skirt-Hoops; beautiful :Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals, Funs, and'•too Many
othet.things to eauruerate'—all 9f which • e
are ielling.low-for Cash, Lumber, or any' kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FlSlric., con.
stautly ou hand. I • • •7 ,

SC. B. & GRAVES. ,
Sharon Center, Potter C0.,. Pa., June

1857.-10:a4-f. •
•. . .

S-UB RIBB.
FOR THE "POTTER : JOURNAL."

-PIELNWEELODECENS., 't•

• THE CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED.. ;

a-t6a140
Eialial

110IitUE WATERS,
13.2Tagzr9.1',?Ar .-

A.GENT;FOR TILE :BEST;Y.tBOSTO.N. :*k.
.

. instruments: ,

FIVE Largest Assortment' of 'Planes; Melo&
,1- deans, Musical histrumOtts.' and MuSical
Merchandise of all kinds, itt:theUnitedStates.
Vianos from Ten different Manufactories,cum-.
prising, those!of_every variety,.of- style, from
the plain, neat and substantial octaves; in
Wshiut orRoSewoOd Cases,from 5150to $2OO,
to those of- the -most elegant finish up-to-One
Thousand Dollars. No.-house .in the Union
can compete -with. the above in the number,
variety itrid cclehritY of its instruments, nor
in the Extremely low prices at which they are
sold ' , • •

RACE WATERS' MODERNIMPROVED
PIANOS, with or AiithOut Iron Frames,
iessing ,iu their improvements. of-over-strings
and action, it leurd.lt of scale and compass et

• t • •

tone eqUal to the. Grand' Piano, united \rah
the iaintity-anti durability of structure of the

' Square'Piano. They are justly pronounced by
tha:Pro-iinnil by the. irst Musical Masters,: to

! be equal to,those of any other manufacturer
! They archuilt!ofthe hest and most.thorough-
Iv seasoned material,•and guartiuteed-to.stand
the nctioil of eVary elnuate. Eachinstrument
guarantefnl,to• give- satifaction,! or; purchase-
money refunded. ...

...

. . .

IIORACE .WTAIIS' Illil.ODKONS.—Su-
perior juitruments /n touch and durability in

/nutKe. (Tuned the qual telope&leut.) ' Me-
lodeons of all °the styles and make's. - Price
$45, $OO, $75, $, 00, $125, sl4o—doublt
Reeds and two batiks, of Keys, $,200-,—less i•

liberal disount. Clergymen sad Omni/es,
an extra discount. , ,

,

MARTIN'S VITARS,
• • BROWN-3 •

fI.I;TES;
t7TINAS •' • •

ACCORDIONS, . •
• • ;VIOLINS,

and 'MusiCal Instruments of fill kinds, at lowei
prices than,evec before offered to the public
A large discount to Teachers and Schools:
The trwily supplied on the most liberal .terms.

SECOND-ILLNI) PIANOS, et' great bar-
gains, coUstautly,in store,—litice: from to
SM.

MUSIC...One of thelargest and best se-
lected .catitlogueit. of Music now published,
Comprising many of the choice and most pop-
ular airs of the day, and will be'sOld at one-
third off froM the regular prices)

Music gent by mail to allpart4 of the coun-
try, posi4aid..Particular end p6rsonal
Lion paid, to all orders received Lc mail. Sat-
isfaction 'guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent allowed on
puachaka. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
nionthly payments. Second-hand Pianos ta
ken in exchange fur new. GenCral and select
Catalogiles,and- Schedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by
- Pe-r —Great inducenients offered to AGENTS

harts of- the country, to sell the hornet
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and' Catalogue of
Music.

HOWARD A SSOCLITION,
PIIILADELPHIA.

Reneplent Institution, established by special
endatament j'artkerclief of the ;rick and clic=

qfflicled with i7rulent and
. diseascs.'

To all Persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
es, such as SPERMATOP.I4IIEA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE,
• GLEET, SYPHILIS, the rico of

ONANLiM, or SELF' ABUSE, 1.c.,
The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of

the awful destruction of human life, canned
by Sexual diseases; and tl'e deceptions .prae.;
tised- upon the unfortunate vietims of Such
diseases by Quacks, several yeais ago directed
their Cotisulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name,. to open a Dispen
sary for the treatment of His class of disea....es,
in all their ferias, and to give MEDICAL. A D-
NICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with a descripthat of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, kc.,) and in cases
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that the Association eommarals the highest
Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the
most appi.oved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of be-
nevolent effort. have been of great- benefit to
the afflicted, especially to the young, end the.
have resolved to devote themselves, with re-
newed zeal, tcrth.is very important but much
despised cause.

Suet Published by the 'Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorritcea, or Seminal Weakness,
the Vice of Gnat:Es:li, 3lasturbation or Self-:
Abase, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting .Surgcon, which will
be sent by.mail, (in a sealed envelape,)
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postagc.l-
- for Report or treatment, Dr.

GEORGE R. CALHOCN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Assbciation, No. 2 South NinthStreet;Philadelphia;Pa.

By order of the Directors.
;EZRA. D. ITEARTWELI, rrasidrat.

CEO. FAIRGLULD, 'Secretary. 110:24-1y.

DIITALPORT 13:BAD-QUARTERS.
T"4 subscribeis take this metliOd of in-

forming their friends that they are in re,
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purekoses. Our stock is large
has been:seleeteci with great care, and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section
of oiamountry. Our stock of Dry Coo& 'con-
sists of

DRESS GOOPS,TRIkN.IING S.RIBBONS,EMBROIDERIES;, PARASOLS
- CLOTHS, CASSINERES

' VESTINGS,
. ESTI CS,

- SIIIRTIN
LINENS, PRINTS, ,

'HOSIERY, SHAWLS,
and a variety of other articles, too numerous
to mention. We have also a 'complete assort-.tuetit of • : • '

. GROCERIES,. HARDWARE AND
_ CROCKERY, i

ail of which -will be sold uncommonly cheap
for ready.pay, and fur approved credit on asreasonable terms as any other establishment.

, • ' •MANWS:NICHOLS:
Aug. 11,:1856.-9;l3 ly. ,


